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EDITORIAL 

Time seems to fly. It is difficult to believe that yet another APCP Conference has been and gone, leaving some 

of us with memories of fantastic weather and great organisation, for which our thanks must go to the organising 

committee, and much food for thought. Not, of course, forgetting Dame Edna and a great social time and 

comradeship, with lots of opportunities to catch up with old friends and plenty of time to make new ones. 

Incidentally, did you know that the National Committee had so many talented disco dancers? If you had been 

at conference dinner you too could have shared the fun. 

The lectures at conference were of a high standard and some are reproduced for you all to share in this edition 

of your Journal, along with some of the free papers that were presented and an outline of some of the workshop 

material. These sparked much discussion and debate as to how ideas to support children and their families in 

a changing National Health Service could be implemented by paediatric physiotherapists in many areas of the 

profession. 

There have been some changes on the National Committee. Christine Shaw steps down as secretary and to her 

we extend our thanks for many hours of hard work. She will remain on the National Committee for a while to 

support Laura Wiggins who will be filling this post. Welcome to Laura and also to Susan Rideout who will be 

your new membership secretary, taking over from Sian Howells who will be greatly missed by us all. Best of 

luck, Sian - sorry I can't manage that in Welsh. We would also like to welcome new regional reps. 

So APCP begins a new year looking forward to conference in Liverpool in 2004, get it into your diary. Plans 

are already well ahead and it promises to be a great event. Look out for the essay competition in this edition of 

the Journal. You could win yourself a free place. Don't forget the research study day in September or considering 

the possibility of a place on the advanced Cerebral Palsy Course. Above all keep writing for the Journal and 

sharing your ideas and experiences. Without you, there would probably be no journal at all. 

Sally Braithwaite 

Editor 
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